2015 Spring Meeting
Alabama Section of the Institute of Transportation Engineers

American Village
Montevallo, Alabama
Thursday, March 12, 2015

7:45 AM  Registration begins

8:15 AM  Welcome and Opening Remarks
Jeff Stephenson, ALSITE President

TECHNICAL SESSION I  (1.5 PDH)
Clark Bailey, ALSITE Secretary-Treasurer

8:30 AM  Drop Lanes vs. Lane Reductions...There IS a difference
Kerry NeSmith – Alabama Department of Transportation

9:00 AM  Birmingham Northern Beltline Project
Mark Dison – Thompson Engineering

9:30 AM  ITE Student Chapter Presentations
University of Alabama
University of Alabama at Birmingham
Auburn University

10:00 AM  BREAK

TECHNICAL SESSION II  (2.0 PDH)
Rod Turochy, ALSITE Vice-President

10:15 AM  Transportation Research at UAB
Virginia Sisiopiku, University of Alabama at Birmingham

10:45 AM  Transportation Research at Auburn University
Hugo Zhou, Auburn University

11:15 AM  Transportation Research at UAH
Mike Anderson, University of Alabama in Huntsville

11:45 AM  Transportation Research at University of Alabama
Steven Jones, University of Alabama

12:15 PM  Lunch
Student Traffic Bowl Competition
Business Meeting

*** This program offers participants the opportunity to earn up to 3.5 PDH’s ***